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September Photos

In this issue's photo gallery, a rich harvest of corn attracts
students, as do green and gold cupcakes, a master puppeteer's
lifelike creations, a Totally Teal charitable effort and the
opportunity to appear in a play based on a Bradbury classic. If you
would like to submit photos of timely activities for future issues,
email pictures with a brief caption to proffice@oswego.edu.

New science buildings brim with green features
From the state's largest geothermal-well installation  to water
bottle filling stations to rain gardens, the new Shineman Center
and Rice Creek Field Station boast innovations in science,
engineering, design and construction that help to both protect the
environment and teach sustainability.

VP, dean searches approach resolution
Two finalists for the position of vice president for student affairs
and enrollment are under consideration this week, while two dean
positions are also on the path to being filled. Read more >

Wellness graduate certificate to launch in spring
Starting this spring, SUNY Oswego will offer a graduate certificate
program in health and wellness, aimed at health care workers who
are seeking to motivate healthy behaviors in their patients -- and
in themselves. Read more >

$1.2 million grant to attract STEM
majors, professionals to teaching
The National Science Foundation has
awarded the college a five-year, $1.2 million
grant for a scholarship program to help create
a pipeline of science, technology, engineering
and math teachers for high-need school
districts.
Read more >

People in Action

In this issue, read about students in
broadcasting, finance and physics speaking at
national conferences and winning honors, a
Global Laboratory student with a new
publication on ocelots, a physics faculty
member's paper co-authored with students
and English, math and history faculty
publishing articles. Read more >
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Fashion show, peace walk to key ALANA Week
This year's ALANA Student Leadership Conference will launch
Saturday, Sept. 21, with the popular fashion show before moving
on to the Unity Peace Walk, alumni panels, workshops, a banquet
and more. Read more >

'Return to Oz' follows road to fourth installment
Alumni of color will gather this month for Return to Oz, the fourth
in a series of reunions that began in 1996, but whose genesis
traces to the early to mid-1980s. Read more >

Spotlight
Meet Jeffrey Newell,
who came to
Oswego's 'amazing
learning environment'
to study film and
stayed for a master's
in graphic design ð
in this issue's
Spotlight.

Announcements
Å Habits of successful people lineup features Stanley

Å Concert to bridge Chinese, American music traditions

Å óWorst Hard Timeô author to appear Sept. 25

Å Arab-American writer to speak twice today

Å Police Report
 

Calendar Highlights
Wednesday, Sept. 11
Å Arab-American writer
Å Vice presidential candidate open forum
Å Peace Corps presentation

Thursday, Sept. 12
Å Cognitive Science Video Hour
Å Reception for Leadership Oswego County
class

Friday, Sept. 13
Å Concert: "Melody of China"

Sept. 13 and 14
Å Oswego State Volleyball Tournament

Saturday, Sept. 14
Å Artist reception

Monday, Sept. 16
Å Oswego State Golf Invitational

Wednesday, Sept. 18
Å German movie: "Young Goethe in Love"

Sept. 20 and 21
Å Volleyball Fall Classic

Saturday, Sept. 21
Å ALANA Student Leadership Conference
begins
Å Art exhibit reception
Å Concert: Indie rock band Walk the Moon
Å ALANA Fashion Show

Sunday, Sept. 22
Å ALANA Unity Peace Walk

Monday, Sept. 23
Å Film: "The Greens"

Tuesday, Sept. 24
Å Red Cross blood drive

Wednesday, Sept. 25
Å Talks by ORI author Timothy Egan

For details, see SUNY Oswego Events.
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